
 

 

Wedding Planning Package  

Planning 
- Initial consultation and unlimited communication 

- Scheduled planning meetings 

-Vendor research and referrals 

- Research, negotiate, and coordinate contracts with vendors and venues  

Styling 
- Custom theme (assisting with creating and developing colors, concepts, and themes) 

- Custom designs (Example: Invitations, Save the Dates, Menu Cards, & Seating Chart) 

- Style and decorate ceremony spaces and reception area 

- Break down and clean up decor 

Coordinating 
- Coordinate and direct wedding rehearsal and/or dinner  

- Coordinate between venue and vendors on times, locations, and concepts 

- Wedding day of coordination and wedding styling (please see Day of Coordinating and Day of Styling for the inclusions) 

Day of Coordinating 

 Ideal if you already have a venue and vendors booked and most of your wedding planned. 

Partial Planning 
- Initial consultation and unlimited communication 

- Scheduled planning meetings 

-Vendor referrals 

- Negotiate and coordinate with vendors and venues 

- Coordinate and finalize contracts 

Styling 
-Theme suggestions 

- Custom designs (Example: Invitations, Save the Dates, Menu Cards, & Seating Chart) 

- Style and decorate ceremony spaces and reception area 

- Break down and clean up decor 

Coordinating 
- Coordinate and direct the wedding rehearsal and/or dinner 

- Distribute final payments and/or gratuities to vendors (paid by client) 

- Wedding day timeline (Coordinate ceremony and reception activities – grand entrance, first dance, cake cutting, toasts, etc.) 

- Full day wedding coordination: overall management of wedding ceremony and reception  

- Assist couple and wedding party with attire  

- Manage the timing of the event with wedding party, family members and vendors  

- Place table centerpieces and décor 

 - Setup and prep favor tables, candy table, etc. 



 

- Final inspections on setup, seating placements/count, table/escort cards, décor, etc. (as per instructions and session discussions)  

- Greet guests and assist with seating arrangements as needed  

- Coordinate with musicians on ceremony song selections and cue ceremony  

- Coordinate transport of gifts and personal items into designated car or hotel room  

- Manage clean-up 

 

Wedding Day Styling  

 Ideal if you already have a venue and vendors booked and your entire wedding planned.  

 Does not include day of coordination. 

Day of Styling 
-Initial consultation and unlimited emails 

- Two planning meetings 

- Custom designs 

-Theme suggestions 

- Style and decorate ceremony spaces and reception area 

- Break down and clean up décor 

 


